MECHANICAL DESIGNER

Posting ID: EM19402386
Company: AMI Global LLC
Position Type: Full or Part time
College Major(s): Mechanical Engineering (ME)

Company Website: https://amiglobal.com
Work Location: Las Vegas
Salary: DOE
College Level(s): Undergraduate-Freshman, Undergraduate-Sophomore, Undergraduate-Junior, Undergraduate-Senior

OVERVIEW
Growing local company involved in the design & manufacture of IIoT devices used on Pumps, Drives & Motors. Have an opening for someone to learn & actively be involved in the design & production of commercial product. Great opportunity for an individual interested in an Engineering/Manufacturing career. We work around your class schedule & on actual Production projects.

Roles and Responsibilities
Creation of Engineering Drawings, Documentation, Design for manufacturability, Production Documentation, Creation of Production release documents

Education and Qualifications
Basic understanding of Mechanical, Engineering terminology & Standards

Preferred Skills
Solidworks, knowledge of basic Mechanical Standards, Engineering Drawing Layout

How to Apply
evalla@amiglobal.com